
tTY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusements Tonlc&t.
-I-SKT-S WINTER OABDEK rTMrd nd
lorrtstm streets) Concert sightly.

Boakd or Pcbuc "Works Meets. A
ssion. of the Board of Public "Works

ras held yesterday afternoon. Beyond
ssing on the regular salary bills and
cumber of other bills, very little was

e, a. resolution was adonted rtoulr--
pg all claims against the city to be med

3T dc iore the 25th of each month, and
iulrlngr city officers to file their esti- -

srtcs by the same date, In order that
iere may oe time to examine them care-iT- y

before they are nassed uoon. Theity Engineer reported a. large number
cases m which persons notified to re-- ir

or improve sidewalks had cold no
--teptlon to the notification, and asking

l iiinuutuuua as 10 wnat acuon snouja
taken. Referred to the committee on

idewaiks, bridges and elevated road-raj- s.a communication was received
rom the street-cleani- and sprinkling

asking that three spans of
irses be bought for the department and
reo spans of old horses disposed of.

are not able to haul sprinkling
rts. sids for the improvement of sev-- il

streets, the construction of several
lowers and for supplying feed for city
orses were laid over till the next meet--
Bg. Adjourned until Thursday at 4

K.
;Wx.z, Not Plant Black Bass. Since
ie last meeting of thofOregon Fish and
fame Assocation the secretary has re
lived a communication from United
States Commissioner Bowers, which has
M the c fflcers of the association to drop
.o matter of Introducing black bass Into

pe waters of this state. The commis- -
pner says that he would not advise the
itrodudlon of black bass into any of
ie streams or lakes on the Pacific Coast.

is it is believed it would result in serious
if go to the salmon industry. The ba3s

puld soon escape into the Columbia
:d other salmon streams and would in
few years increase in numbers so as
lously to affect the salmon catch. This

Being the case, the Oreeron Fish and
ame Association will certainly not ln- -
roauce any black bass Into this state.
ie association will do nothing which Is

lot to the best interests of the state.
wiI, however, continue its good work
tho line of trout-plantin- g, and will

ion restock several of Oregon's depicted
with the choicest varieties of

jut.
Hot Hctct for Xbckhaidk. E W.

Irichton, the n steamboat man.
Kept on the lump these hot days hunt- -

ig tip deckhands for the While Collar
ne. Ho has to furnish from three to
ir complete crews a week, and has no

id of fun. The old hands have wandered
to the harvest fields, to .Nome, some

we gone fishing and some, Mr. Crichton
lepes, have gone to a more tropical
iiace. The green men found one dav
lit the next for all sorts of reasons.

Some do not know where they are to
eep rights, and when shown their

iur.ks amand a private bedroom and a
ich bedroom set. Others oult be- -

u:?o they have syrup on the table atrcry meal, and some because thev do
rt 1 zvc pie three times a das'. Some
ct tired of wheeling freight on trucks

Itil think horses should be used and
try Fhould sit on the load and drive.

lust ihen the kind of men wanted will
secured and Mr. Crichton's troubles
o.cr is what ho wants to find out.

iKjruco ik Runawat. Mrs. Gottleib
re rs, wife of a Tlgardvllle farmer, was
.rwn from a wagon In a runaway atHrt nnA otfantc .tcn..?n. 4

rroon. suffering a severe bruise on the
cad Mrs Weiss was driving, ac- -

rrran!ed bv hr daughter, when a wheel
e wagon came off. and the horses

iw-m- o frightened, running away. Mrs.
.ess was thrown out, but her daughter

uninsured. Mrs. Weiss was nicked
p 'n "n unconscious condition, the police

latrcl waron called, and the injured
feman taken to the Good Samaritan Hos.
tf"l, where her wounds were dressed bv

y Fr j slclan Zan Her Injuries did not
ircvo sciious, and she will be completely
pcccicu in a rew days.
jRc-EKt-- n From Municipal Court.
(luring the month of July, Clerk of the

:::pal Court Sam R. Mason turned
giti the city treasury 53758. the proceeds

3m fines and forfeiture of ball monev
the Municipal Court. This breaks tne

rord of anj previous month in the his- -
3ry of the court, and the greatly

revenue is due directly to the
Sgid system of fines Instituted by Judge
femeron, and the system of fining nro- -
grictors of gambling houses,
gwners and Chinese lotterymen and fan- -

p:ayers. instituted by the city au--
lorltles In connection with the District

Lttcmey.
Work on Tamhill Eockb. Assistant
failed States Engineer Ogden. who is

cr.arge or. the construction of the locks
iJ dam in the Yamhill River, was in

Rio city 5 esterday. and reports the work
progressing favorably. The cofferdams
re completed, and the work of pump-B.- g

out the water between them has been
3mmcnced. The work of constructing
10 permanent dam will be berun next

I'celc, and it will bo completed within a
nontn. as the locks were completed lastn, tnero is no doubt about boats bo
il? able to pass through them in time

move the crop now being harvested.
Look Out for Bad Dollars. Bogus

dollars have anDcared In Pnrt- -
imd's circulation. They are dated 1S79

Bnd look as if they had been worn smooth
attrition. They appear verv much like

tlver and would pass anywhere except
rcr a recening tellers counter, unless
.rplclon had been previously aroused.

..n Inspection shows very irrojrular niill- -
lig, while the margin is much Trlder on
ao side of the face than on the other.
icy have evidently been cast in soma
elective mclo. Their ring is all rlrfit.

Jut they are worn much smoother than
r.cie bams dollars.
Additions to Crrr Museum. The num.

Icr of visitors to the Cit Museum has
"lea off greatly since the heated term

ft in. Before this the museum rooms
nd tho halls were crowded with visitorslary, while now they are often entirely

leserted. Additions are constantly being
iaao to tho museum, and a number ofery curious and Interesting thincs have

Been added of late. When people return
srom tne oeacnes ana mountains and tho
rr.;3iS take nn ih intir:t in
rtlcn will be renewed, and the rooms
11 be thronged as usual.

! T:dats ConcciL Meeting. The prln- -
frai nusinoss to come oetore tho meet--
rg f the Common Council today Is the
Hatter of providing for the repair of
'e JtTont-stre- et bridge across Marquam a
u' h and considering what is to bo done

rlth a number of other bridges and ele--
itea roadways. The Mayor Intends to

to tho coast in a day or two. and
eral of the Councllmen are going

pray an vacations, so the City Hall is
Bke y to be a lonely place, for a week or

Dre.
iNoTKrs-- o Dontb With Lightship. Frits

i. n of the wolff & Zwicker Iron
irks, who went down to the coast last

Mdcv to superintend the work of cet- -
ng he lightship Columbia off the beach.

atondav without hainc been
3lo t nccomplish anything. The wind
s bvi strong and the waves so

Igh fiat operations were deferred until
re faorable weather. Mr. Wolff will

j,"um ti the beach at once.
JHtcl Flavrl. This finest seaside ho--
pl n tljo Northwest is open for guest.

3ms steam heated: electric lights:
- '"lass dining - room, bowling alley.

Ul ard-roo- tennis courts, salt-wat-

Uv'rg, riding school and barber shoo:
Pegaph ofllce. Excellent train sorvlee
irect to hotel. S. O. Horsey, manager.

d Flo vol, Flavel. Or.
rxiAM St Clair Arrested. Tester- -

Pepu v City Attorney Mann issued
warr'rt for the arrest of William St.
It better known as "Dollar Bill." the
rivl rmprletor of a Xorth End sa-- -i

r -- inlatlng the city gambling ord-- -; be
-- r P Clair deposited S1S5 cash bail.

jhj' h was fxelta ta the Municipal
art yesterday
Vrxations 12 for i5c: elegant floral $1

loccs ctcap. Burkhardt Bros., :3d & G.

More Dead Worhs. The glad tidings
published In Monday's Oregonlan that
Avenarius Carbolineum means destruc-
tion to army or cutworms and salvation
to crops of all kinds has resulted In a
general demand for the longed-fo- r pan-
acea. So far as heard from, this Is the
one and only specific that meets the
emergency. Inquiry fails to reveal a sin-
gle case where it has failed to knock out
the enemy. In response to a query made
through The Orcgonian as to whether
the compound Is injurious to foliage or
fruit of orchards, Fisher. Thorsen &
Co., Pacific Coast agents for Avenarius
Carbollneuin, state positively that this
is not the case. In fact, the proper so-

lution of one gallon of the fluid to oO

gallons of water is actually beneficial
to trees aside from the annihilation of
parasites. It should be freely agitated
while spraying. Official reports from Ne-
braska and Kansas are to the effect
that Avenarius Carbolineum Is used In
those states both for trees and vegeta-
tion with satisfactory results.

Big Crowds at the Beach. Charles
McElrath, manager of the Hotel Per-
kins, returned yesterday from a short
outing at Seaside and vicinity. He found
all the hotels down there doing a good
business, some of them being obliged to
turn people away. Cottages everywhere
seem to be full of families, and he saw
few, if any, empty domiciles. He thinks
travel to the coast will reach its high-wat- er

man; this week, though If August
should continue warm, the seashore will
be crowded all the month. "If seaside
hotels doi't do well this year." he said,
it will not be from lack of patronage.

I don't think there ever was such a crowd
at the beaches before."

Ikjckies to a Logger. Charles Down-
ing, a logger who was injured at Ben-
son's logging camp near Oak Point on
the 15th, is gradually recovering at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. He will be
obliged to carry a silver plate hereafter
where his lower jawbone has been re-

moved. Downing was struck in the face
by a wire cabl. which, on being strained
by movlag a i eavy log, tore loose from
its guy blo:ks. His hands were also
badly crippled, as he threw them up to
protect h'mrelf from the blow. He Is a
young man with a small family to sup-
port.

MoxE-- for Census Takers. Drafts
and vouchers for the money due census
employes In Portland have begun to ar-
rive. These do not pass through the
hands of Supervisor Telfer, or any other
member of the office, but are sent by
the Census Bureau to the men direct.
Several have received them already, and
all employes in Portland will within the
next two or three days. The country
employes, who were two weeks longer
In finishing their work, will be propor-
tionately later.

Incorpor vrioN. Articles of Incorpora-
tion were filed yesterday in the ollice
of the Olerk of the County Court for the
Allen Cobb Dried Fruit Company. Prin-
cipal place of business and office will
be In Portland; capital stock, 54000, di-

vided into as many shares of $1 each,
and the purpose Is a general fruit-canni-

business.
The new steamer Harvest Queen will

make her first trip next Sunday with
tho Oregon Camera Club excursion.
Leaves Ash-stre- et dock 8.10 A. M.

CLUNIS WAS CLEARED.

No Evidence io Convict HIui of
Larceny.

In the case against James W. Clnnls,
a lodging-hous- e keeper in the North End,
charged with stealing SC50 from Mrs.
Maggie Lindscy, of C52 Hood street, tried
in the Municipal Court jesterdaj, a Hos-
iery of a baffling nature cropped out.
Frtm the testimony introduced. Judge
Cameron dismissed tho charge against
Clunis, confident of his Innocence, as was
everjone who heard the case In the court.
But no one was able to offer a sitis-facto-

theory to Mrs. Lindsey to account
for the way her money disappeared.

Last Sunday morning Clunis called on
Mrs. Lindsey at her residence, C32 Hcod
street, in search of a man named Roberta,
a prospective purchaser of a down-tow- n

lodging-hous- e, en which Mrs Lindsay
held a moitgage Three minutes before
Clunis called, says Mrs. Lindsey, she had
placed the little hand-satche- l, contain-
ing ?C50, underneath the pillow In her
bedroom, and had gone down stairs, com-
ing up to the second story again when
she heard the bell in the hallway, having
been rung by Mr. Clunis. Only a minute
or two elapsed after he left, before she
went to the hiding place and missed her
sum of gold. It had been stolen within
20 minutes after she had placed it theic.
Her suspicions fell on Clunis. He was
called back to the lodging-hous- e onlv a
few minutes after he had left, and when
Detective Cordano arrived was searched,
(but none of the stolen money found.
Everyone in the house submitted to being
searched, but still no trace of the monej.
A charge of larceny was brought against
Clunis on Monday.

No evidence was introduced against
the defendant yesterday other than the
fact that he had called there Saturday
morning, a few minutes after the money
had been placed under a pillow, and had
left a minute or two before the loss had
been discovered. Attorney Henry E Mc-
Ginn, for tho defense, on the other hand,
introduced testimony from a dozen re-
putable citizens ptoving Clunis to be a
man of unquestioned honesty and repu-
tation in the community. Clunis on the
stand, told a straight story of his call at
the house on business, and his subse-
quent return at the request of Mr. Lind-
sey, on what he feared was a blackmail-
ing scheme. He had met no one on the
street until called back by Mr. Lindsey,
who approached him in an excited,
breathless state. Mr. Clunis was shown
to be a man of business, with a rood
income, and an accumulated wealth of
at least $10,000. and no motive for theft
could be attributed to him.

That the money was stolen was unques
tioned; the Llndseys are reputable peo-
ple, and the distress of Mrs. Lindsev at
losing the sum is more than apparent.
She was known to keep large sums of
money about the house, and someone
well acquainted with her custom and the
premises, must have seized the opportune
time to get away with the gold.

LOW RATES TO CHICAGO.

For the G. A. R. encampment, Chicago,
August 27 to September 1, the C. & N. W.
R'y will make a special rate of $71 50 for

first-cla- ss round-tri- p ticket, on the
"Chicago Special."

For information, sleeper reservations,
etc.. call at the Northwestern ticket
office, 153 Third street.

CEDAR PARK FOR PICNICS

Grounds open to the public every day
in the week. Music Sunday afternoons.
Seats, swings, tables and large pavilion
for dancing. Pure, cold water through
new galvanized pipe, just completed.
Mount Tabor for picnics. Iarge, open,
cars every 10 minutes.

WHERE TO DINE.

The Portland Restaurant. 303 Washing-
ton, serves the best dairy products, meat,
game, pastry, coffee and side dishes.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. S. W Staver and family wish to

express to the host of kind friends their
sincere thanks for the many kindnesses,
the beautiful floral tributes, and the nu-
merous expressions of sympathy extend-
ed during their recent bereavement.

Jacob Call Dprlcht Piano.
The latest improved. Acknowledged to

best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Slnshe:mer, T3 Third. Estab-
lished 1S2.

Royale or Mnneot Kid Gloves ?X
;New York Mercantile Co.. 205 Third st.
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THE COLUMBIA PHONES

IMPROVED SERVICE GIVEX BY THE
3IAXAGE3IEXT.

Ideal Connections and Perfect In-

struments of the Columbia Tele-

phone Company In. Portland,

PORTLAND, Or.. July 31, 1900. To the
Citizens of Portland: The Columbia Tel-
ephone Company of this city appreciate
your present support and hope to merit
and receive our patronage in the future.

Our continued aim will be to furnian
first-cla- ss telephone service within the
reach of all.

The monopoly of the telephone business
has been broken destroyed, really la
the United States.

During the four years last past, the
growth of tne independent telephone sys-

tems. In the Middle Western States es- -
I pecially, has been wonderful.

The Columbia people have done their
share In the work here of wresting from
corporation greed some of the advantages
of a utility that belongs to the public
at large and of restoring those advant-
ages to their rightful .owners.

This has been accomplished on our
part in tho face of bitter, unrelenting op-

position. But, despite that oppositicn,
backed by a determined effort to crusn us
and drie us out of business, we are stul
supplying felephone service and are
steadily gaining ground.

Perhaps" no other city in the United
States has had so good an opportunity
to test the value of an independent tel-
ephone exchange as this city.

The Columbia Telephone Company Is
now entering upon Its fifth year in the
work of operating an independent ex-

change.
Not only our own subscribers, but all

users of telephones In the city have had
the benefit of those years of work done
by the Columbia people.

Although we are a home company, e
present this matter from a strictly busi-
ness point of view. We cannot do busi-
ness for nothing. We must have a lair
return on the capital Invested, or, like
other unsupported enterprises, we must
eventually fail.

Haing the indorsement of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Boaid of Trade,
the Manufacturers' Association and other
local Institutions in particular and ot the
public jn genera., we feel warranted in
believing aud saIng that we shall not
fail.

The telephone is no longer a luxury.
It has become almost a necessity. It is
as Important to the poor as to tr-- rich.
Owing to the work of the independents
In our country, the poor as well as those
more fortunate in worldly affairs may
avail themselves of the advantages of a
telephone sjstem.

The Columbia Telephone Company Is,
in a manner, a association.
All out employes are our trusted co-

workers: have our confidence and sup-
port and are partakers of whatever suc-
cess that may fall to our lot in tl.'s
undertaking.

While the telephone service given Dy
our company may not be penect, we
make the claim that it is the best given
in this city in the way of prompt and
rapid dispatch of business over the tel-
ephone.

Not believing in the right of any one
man or set of men to control absolutely
any line of business in which the public
is concerned, we neither hope nor care
to do all the telephone work of the city.

We regard our corporation as a creatUM
by the puolic; a dependent upon the pub
lic for life and support; a servani. not .t
master.

We have endeavored to make ourselves
useful to that public and to render a
just equivalent for everything received.
This much wo are entitled to have; more
wo do not want.

Wc have never asked and we have
never received a bonus for building a tel-

ephone lino nor for installing a telephone
We invite tho attention of the business
men Of this city to our methods of deal-
ing with the public and ask their further

In a work in which they are
financially interested. Very respectfully,

NAPOLEON DAVIS,
President Columbia Telephone Company.

CHARGE OF ASSAULT HEARD

Case Against C. V. DoIpU Will Be
Decided Today.

The Municipal Courtroom was crowded
with visitors yesterday afternoon when
the charge of assault and battery
against Chester V. Dolph came up for
hearing before Judge Cameron. Dcputv
District Attorney Spencer conducted the
case for the state, and for the defend-

ant appeared Attornejs McGinn and
Bloomricld. No decision was reached in
the case yesterday, Judge Cameron hav-
ing taken It under advisement until today
at 2:30

The witnesses for the prosecution were
Mrs. Frances T. Cruthers, mother of
Mrs. Dolph, Mr. McKee, of 631 East Mor-

rison street; Mrs. II. JD. Jones, Mi s. Mun-ro- e

and two servant girls, Rosa Rumeln
and Myrtle Westcn For the defense was
heard the testimony of Mr. and Mrs.
Dolph.

Testimony was introduced by the prose-

cution designed to sustain the charge of
Mrs. Cruthers. mother of Mrs. Dolph,
who made the complaint. Mjrtle Wes-
ton, a servant girl in the DQlph house-
hold, testified that Mrs. Dolph had been
upstairs, when called by her husband,
who became angry when his wife did not
respond at once. Then she heard cries
for help and saw Mr. Dolph holding Mrs.
Dolph on the kitchen floor, by the elbows,
with one arm back of her neck She was
alarmed, and ran to a neighbor's for as-

sistance.
Rosa Rumelln corroborated Myrtle

Weston's testimony and stated that Mr.
Dolph was holding his hand over his
wife's face to prevent her from scream-
ing. Next day Mrs. Dolph had showed
her bruises and had said, "This is noth-
ing; It has happened before." Mrs. Dolph
had on a high collar which she said con-
cealed her bruises. The next day after
the trouble, Mrs. Dolph had gone with
the children to stay with her mother at
Mrs. Jones' residence.

Mrs. Caruthers, the complainant, gave
little testimony Dealing directly on the
alleged assault, declaring on the stand,
however, that her daughter had suffered
at Mr. Dolph's hands for seven ears.
When she came to the Dolph residence
next day she had found the servants all
gone, and Mrs. Dolph alone, ljlng on a
couch, weak and exhausted. By her per-
suasion, Mrs. Dolph accompanied her
home.

Mr. McKee, a neighbor, had heard the
screams coming from the residence, tut
was unable to distinguish who had ut-
tered them. No part of the scene had
come under his observation.

Mrs. Munroe, another neighbor, testi-
fied to hearing screams of "Help! Help!
Murder! Murder" coming from tho Dolph
dwelling. She went over and there saw
Mrs. Dolph lying on the kitchen floor
and Mr. Dolph beside her, bending over
hen.

Mrs. H. D. Jones, to whose residence
Mrs. Dolph had gone, testified that Mrs.
Dolph was bruised about the arms.

This was the prosecution's case.
For the defense Mrs. Dolph was called

as a witness. She stated, that while in a
hysterical state of mind, she "undertook
to leave the house, and was prevented
from doing so by her husband. She had
been in recently, and had done
the same thing before. She had advised
Mn. Dolph at such times, in order to
prevent gossip and scandal, to restrain
her from leaving. In this Instance he had
restrained hed. using no unnecessary
force. She attributed her domestic trou-
bles to an s partisanship and
unfriendliness toward her husband on the

theX1

PIANO
A Weber Piano costs you a little

more than, an ordinary good make,
but the extra cost will be the best
part of your investment. It Is the
tone of a piano that gives It value
and settles its grade as a musical
Instrument. Everything about a pi-

ano, from its scale to its case, if
properly constructed, has a part In
the making of this tonal quality. It
is because each big and little part of
a Weber piano is absolutely faultless
that the WEBER TONE Is

It isn't merely mechanical
skill that secures this result; it's
something akin to genius.

SOLD IN OREGON BY

IN NEW MUSIC BUILDING

351 WASHINGTON ST.

part of her mother. In this contioversy
she stood by her husband and was greatly
pained to cast any blame on her mother.
If her mother had not been Informed of
the trouble, there would not have been
the case in court and the consequent
publicity. At times she was overcome bv
an uncontrollable desire to leave home,
and her husband was simply following
out her desires in restraining her. Both
her husband and her mother had domi-
neering dispositions, and at times It was
hard for her to tell which to obey.

The testimony of Mr. Dolph followed
that of his wife, and corroborated It in
detail. He denied having beaten her or
treated her with unnecessary violence,
when restraining her from leaving homo
when In a hysterical condition

Judge Cameron will decide the cae to
day.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. C. H. Hinges, of Salem, is a guest
of the Imperial.

M. W. Garretson. of Spokane, is regis-
tered at the Perkins.

James G. Kidwell, of Walla Walla, is
registered at the Perkins.

E G. KaufTman. a merchant of Juneau,
Alaska, is at the Imperial.

C. Tlmmons, a canneryman of Astoria,
is registered at the Imperial.

W. W. Ridebaugh, of Astoria, regis-
tered at the Portland yesterday.

W. H. Miller and wife, of Hopkins, Or.,
aro reglsteied at the St Charles.

Maynard Blxby, a Salt Lake mining
man, is registered at the Imperial.

F. H. Kiddl", an Island City, Or., stock-buye- r,

is registered at the Perkins.
W. K. Parson, wife and daughter, of

Salt Lake, are guests of the Poitland.
Mrs. li. H. Goering and sister, of

Woodland, are guests of the St. Charles.
R. R. Cable, president of the Rock

Island Railroad, is registered at the Port
land.

A. S. Wlllett, a lumber manufacturer
of Bridal Veil, is registered at the Per-
kins.

P. T. Nebergall, a Sumpter mining man,
with his wife and daughter, is at the Im-
perial.

Alex Shannon, a n citizen of
Walla Walla, is registered at the St.
Charles.

D. R, Mills, a prominent business man
of Ashland, is at the Imperial, accom-
panied by his wife.

LONDON; July Charles M.
Sheldon, of Topcka, Kan . who has been
attending the World's Christian Endeivcr
Convention, will sail for the United
States tomorrow on the Teutonic.

NEW YORK, July 31. Northwestern
people registered at New York hotels
today as follows:

From Portland J. . E. Young, at the
Murray Hill; Mrs. C. A. Butterfield, at
the Everett.

From Oregon City W. S U'Ren, at the
Broadway Central; S. Garde, at the Hoff-
man House.

From Seattle A. A Cragin, at the Hotel
Albert.

Mr. Chamberlain's Signature.
PORTLAND, July (To tho Editor.)

In today s Oregonlan Dr. Hill says "Hun-
dreds of us were induced to vote for the
present State's Attorney because," etc. I
wish to remind the doctor that, prior to
the election. The Oregonlan gave notice
that Mr. Chamberlain was one of the
signers of the petition of which he com-
plains in the same article. Who is re-
sponsible? E. T. JOHNSON.

Permanent SlrteTrallcs tlie Chenpest.
A great many people on the East Side

a present are repairing-- and in many
cases renewing, their sidewalks with
timbers. Only in a few cases here and
there are permanent walks laid. City
Engineer Chase says that if the property-

-owners would be made to see their
advantage, they would build concrete
sldowalks, which last a lifetime. In the
long run the permanent sidewalks are
the cheapest. There are no renewals, no
constant repairs of broken boards and no

ipwymA
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rices

danger of accident, with consequent suits
for damages for broken limbs. The en-

gineer says that in reality the first cost
is only a little more than to lay down
perishable materia', and he expressed tho
hope that the time is not far distant
when property-owner- s will see it In tnat
light and adopt the method of using per-
manent material of some sort.

Band Instruments and musical instru-
ments Genuine Martin guitars and man-
dolins; graphophones and phonographs.
The Wiley B. Allen Co.. 211 First street,
the oldest, the largest, music store.

Reduction sale of trunks and bags for
."0 dajs at the Harris Tiunk Co.

3 isLcasSJ fcwa f&ca& .y f 'v BS'

309 Washington 51.

55 Cents
Box Fresh Soda Crackers.

20 Cents
Sick Farina.

17 Cents
Sack Graham Flour.

25 Cents
3 Cans Condensed Cream.

45 Cents
Dozen Cans Deviled Ham.

15 Cents
Package Cudahy's Washing

Powder.

12i Cents
Pound Best Eastern

15 Cents
Pound Fresh-Roa- st Costa Rica Coffee.

5 Cents
Pound Mixed Birdseed.
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-- -v Fun Set Teeth.... 5 tnj

frrv ,J SrTort :V::MiMnrVvrj Examinations freeAJXJJs Teeth extracted nhso- -
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ALASKA INDIAN BASKETS
And Curios MRS. I. FROHMAX. 121 13th Jt
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A full of samples, big stock of them on
our tables ail the and prices, g
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it's own fault. Ve are
selling the very coolest suits in

Portland. Stylish, too. Here

are:

Crash Suits, $51?vaan.ues, $2o50
Flaone Soils, $IO and

$12 values,

ese
freeze you?

The Reliable Popular-Price- d Clothiers
N. W. Cor. Third and Morrison Sts., Portland; Or.

arpn
ummer inoes

Tao Shoes
At Bargain Prices

Misses' and Child's

biioes
$1.50 values at 75c

129 SIXTH ST.
Building

..DENTIST..
Ha rquara Building-- , Rooms 300, 301, 303
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TWENTY
In the

and
dropsical

Complaints,
bloody urine,

Such as piles,
bloody
confinement.

' 13b
Blood

YOUNG MEN troubled with nlcht

!
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i THE OREGONIAN

PUBLISHING CO.

15 MOW

EQUIPPED FOR
hOliNfc FIRST-CLAS- S

O lyr 0o
Also...

DESIGNI.Itl
AND

o SAMPLES... ETCHIrM
I of Work
o and Prices upoa 0Application
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Northwest
Engineering Co,

124 First Stret. Portland, Or.
Dealers In dynamos and motors, direct or al
tenutlns current, new and iecond-iani- l. Also
far and celllnE motors, telephones and sup-pU- '-t.

armatures ani! tlelds rewound, houso-wlrl-

When your elcrtrUal machinery needsrepairs call us up Telephone Black 034.
-

.
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upon as it is palatable and VI

- iBss -- era '& ja
ms& &2&' sa up
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sriSNM'i' rrceifom every uuniwawuy agK3&Z&$0&gz. restful invigorating health' jfii

feBSS?S&S. M-- soothing, satisfying drink. HE
--- ay j'vsSte welcome alike to cldand ycung. JgmsSktgjrgjp Order iifjPf5
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35 window
note patterns

Famous Clothing House
diKLCIO
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they

sale
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beautiful

kidney

Electric

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such aa liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
swellirgs, Bright's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky o?
unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous ancldischarges, cured without tho knife, pain o

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, etricture. unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFIT YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR CARRIAGE.

SEIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISVOUB
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheuraat'sm CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private. Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
troubles. PATIENTS cured at homo. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor "Wallser, 132 Flrat St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

Library Association of Portland

emissions, dreams, exhaustinar dratnn. hash- -

SI7 STREET

fctaeta Scvesti asi ?a9

E2EB

24,000 volumes and over 200 periodicals
$5.00 a year or $150 a quarter
Two books allowed on all subscriptions

HOURS From 9.00 A. M. to 9dK P. M. dally, except Sundays and holldirw.

"WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS
WHO USE

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED.


